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Dramatic Club to Present 
~~Much Ado About Nothing" 
Gradu.atioll Dates 
June 10-Senior Prom. 
June 19-Graduation Vespers, 4 P. M. 
June 20-Class Day, 10.30 o'clock. 
June 20":'-'Graduation, 2.00 o'clock. 
Normal School Principal 
Becolnes College President 
.-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------e -\0 
MISS ADELAIDE MOFFITT 
IS COACH 
Rose Tinsley 
On Friday evening, May 13, at 7.45 




William Shakespeare ,,,ill be pre- KATHERINE OSBORNE, JUNE 3 
sented by the Dramatic Club in the 
Horace ~Iann Auditorium. The stu- I K. M. B. 
dents, each year, look forv..~ard to the I "What Is Philosophy Good For" is 
Shakespearean play which the club to be the subject of Dr. Bruce Brother-
'presents under the skillfull direction ston, the next Culture Fund speaker 
of Miss Moffitt. on Wednesday, May 18, at 2.30 o'clock 
""Much Ado About Nothing" is the in the Horace Mann Auditorium. All 
play of this year, that witty, hum- classes will be omitted to give all 
orous, sparking, lively, yet romantic ~tudents this unusual opportunity to 
bit of comedy from the master's hear a man ,veIl qualified to discuss 
hand. the real value of philosophy. We are 
In "case you haven't heard-Ruth particularly fortunate in being able to 
PetIuck as Hero v.'ill no ~oubt sur- g2t" a philosopher of his reputation to 
prise you, for you perhaps never come here. 
·thought of Ruth as a realI'y grownup Ee holds the degree of Doctor of 
young woman, as she is here. She is Philosophy from Harvard. Formerly 
in love with Claudio, played b~r Betty P'ro:i;essor of Philosophy at St. Lau-
Giles. !tis a case of love at first reirceUnivel"sit:r in Canton, New York, 
"sight, but pOOl' Claudio soon learns he nmv holds a Chair of Philosophy in 
that true love never runs smoot11ly. Tufts CoIl€ge, Recently he' delivered 
He experiences the deepest despair a a parer before a national association 
}:::..,.e1' can experience "'hen he learns d philosophers in New York, and the 
'that Hero is unfaithful. You shouldn't N"e,\' York papers cfl,rried many very 
·rniss seeing Betty portray a lover's funJl'able press notices. 
moods from highest ecstasy to darkest On Friday, June 3, at 1.30 o'clock, 
'despondency. Eventually it is proved the bst of the Culture Fund speakers 
that this is all an evil plot perpetrated will comE:' to us with a very illtel'est-
in the scheming brain of DOll John ing subject: "The Romance of Fab-
(Rose Tinsley), who seeks l'evenge riC's". .Katherine Osborne, who is to 
because Claudio is receiving the favor tell this fascinating story, has a wide 
of his brothel', Don Pedro (Bui"lJara experience and is recognized as an au-
-Randlett), which the former has lost. thoi'iry on fabrics, art, and allied sub-
There is ;:mother pair of lovers who As a tJ-avellcJ' 1\11 
DR. ARTHUR C. BOYDEN 
DESERVES DISTINCTION 
William B. Carey 
Dr. Arthur C. Boyden thinks that 
changing the name to Teacher Col-
lege is another step forward in the 
life history of Bridgewater. 
In answer to the question, "What 
are your reactions to being· the last 
Principal of Bridgewater Normal 
School and the first Presideht·· of 
Bridgewater Teachers College?" Pl'. 
Boyden said: 
"First, I feel an appreciation of the 
point which we have reached. We 
have arrived at a collegiate grade of 
,vork with an appropriate degree. We 
have worked out our place as a col-
lege. Second, I feel the responsibility 
of living up to our reputation more 
than before. We shall have to live up 
to that reputation. We are a teacher-
training institution with a profes-
sional purpose unlike a liberal arts 
cillJege which stresses only a cultural 
education. -VVe must keep, en grow-
ing." 
"Unlike most of the normal schools, 
BJ'id&!,'8water already has a four-year 
C:"urse dating back as fal' as 1870. In 
1£121 the State granted the right to 
issue the degree of bachelor of sci-
ence in education to four-year gradu-
at(,~~, This was anothel' fulfillment of 
the dL'eams and ifieaR of Horace Mann, 
:-lieholas Tilliug:hast, and the other 
leaders in the normal c ..ehool moV(~-
Hixon. They, are vetry deceiving 
lovers, for from the battles of wit in 
~hich they engage, one would suppose 
them professed enemies. You see, 
they both have an exptessed scorn 
:and contempt of love; therefore it 
takes some time before they so lower 
their pride to declare their iove and 
then mostly through deception prac-
~iced by othel's who feel, they are 
ideally suited, to one another. But 
the F~REa$t where ' , .. ,. .' ....•. ...•..• .., .... 01 snould be :fOU); years and . should include a large 
amount of advanced knowledge in ad-
ditio~ to the regular subjects.' " 
(Continued on page 3) 
tunities wereiound'" to . . ,'~!J"'J', .. ':~'~i.':;' I . . 
hand the manners, customs, and the N orlU.al',e:Jffe:E'lll.g',q 
;~!c::.the most interesting people and ··11~Jormal Dal1.ce 
The committee-student representa-
tives; Franklyn White, chairman, Vir-
ginia Lord, Barbara Randlett, Mildl'ed 
MacD6nald, Alfred Wood, Sally Sut-
til, Emily Schaffner. Faculty repre-
sentatives: Miss Smith, Miss Nye, 
Miss Hill. 
The Normal Offering staff is plan-
ning to hold its annual informal dance 
in the Albert Gardner Boyden gym-
nasium on May 14 at 8.00 o'clock. 
UnllSl;lill'Program 
. For Class Day 
MURALS TO BE SHOWN 
K. M. B. 
Graduating Class Plans 
The committee in charge of this 
event includes: General chairman, 
P. Francis Carroll; hospitality, DOl'is 
E. Southwick; program and tickets, 
Alfred Wood; refreshments, Hugh 
Heney; decoration, Barbara Pray; 
music, Clifford Johnson; publicity, 
Frank Desmond. 
An unusual program is to be given 
on the moming of June 20, at 10.30 
by the members of the graduating 
classes as part of the Class Day ac-
tivities. The beautiful murals in the 
Horace Mann Auditorium depicting 
stages in the history of education are 
to be reproduced by living models ac-
companied by appropriate music and 
dances. 
Gala Seniol~ Activities 
FIELDSTON TRIP ON MAY 26 
K. M. Bozoian 
One of the big times of the year for 
the graduating class :is the gala an-
nual outing to be held on Thursday, 
May 26, at Fieldston. This year 
about one hundred and :fifty of the 
class are expected to attend the holi-
day festivities. This group is to in-
clude a large number from the gradu-
ating B's. 
mittee. In the morning a series of 
games will be provided. These will 
include bowling, rifle shooting, arch-
ery, golf, shuffle board, and swim-
ming events. In addition use of the 
baseball field has been secured for 
two hours. The dance l1all will be 
open until 6.30. 
The committee has been able to 
secure a general reduction in all 
prices making them approximately 
one third the regular prices. This 
has been made possible through the 
kindness of Mr. Joseph P. Spang, 
president of the Fieldston Shore 
Company in Marshfield. 
Dinner will be served in the new 
remodelled dining hall on the enclosed 
veranda overlooking the Atlantic; A 
menu that will suit any taste is 
Music will be furnished by a popu-
lar orchestra and refreshments will be 
served. Alfred Wood, chairman of 
the ticket committee is making out 
a plan whereby commuters and, dormi-
tory students will have' an equal op-
portunity to sign for the dance. 
The patrons and patronesses will 
include Miss Pope, Miss Decker, Miss 
Caldwell, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kelly. 
shallow and will be great for the chil-
dren of the class. Baseball enthusi-
asts will be given the opportunity to 
indulge in this sport. Some may pre-
fer to go walking and others may go 
This is a departure from the usual 
custom of having on Class Day the 
formal exercises which included such 
things as the prophecy, will, key ora-
tion, etc. Last year's class which 
initiated this movement presented for 
its particular phase in the history of 
education that of the Roman and 
Gl'eek period. 
On the stage in the auditorium 
there will be a frame the exact size 
of the actual mural. Special lighting 
features are being planned in· order 
that the correct effect may" be secured. 
The models are particularly for-
tunate in being able to obtain from 
to the spacious dance hall which will Mr. Richard Andl'ews the costumes 
surely be large enough since it can worn by the people "who pose"d for ·the 
accommodate about five hundred original murals. It will be extremely 
people. Music for the dancing will be interesting to actually see the prop-
When asked if he thought the 
standards would be raised Dr. Boyden 
stated that we must keep raising the 
standards for admission and gradua-
tion. Graduates are more responsible 
than before for a collegiate type of 
work. 
No new subjects will be intrOduced 
for the present but the present cur-
ricula will' be enriched with emphasis 
being placed on majoring in speeific 
lines. Plans are now under way for 
strengthening the major fields next 
year. At present ther.e are too many 
miscellaneous selections. Juniors and 
seniors next year will undoubtedly be 
required to elect three major subjects 
or two major and two minor subjects. 
(Continued on page 3) 
Glee Club Presents 
Delightful Concert 
K. M. B. 
The Glee Club; under the direction 
of Miss Rand, and assisted by John 
Percival, baritone, and William T. 
Cameron, harpist, presented a delight-
ful concert in the Horace Mann Audi-
torium on Friday evening April 29, 
1932. 
The school authorities have given 
their consent; and an excellent com-
mittee has been elected to prepare for 
an unusually good time. Ernest H. 
Cote is general chairman in charge of 
this event and is being ably assisted 
by Ena Fredette, Peggy Ney, Ruth 
Marsden, and Nathan Bulotsky. As 
Miss Pope, we understand, is to act in 
the capacity of chaperon, all parents 
are assured their children will be safe. 
planned. The chicken dinner will furnished by the latest modern de- erties used when the paintings were 
Little need be said about the fine 
work of Miss Rand and the young 
women in the Glee Club. As was ex-
pected both Mr. Percival and Mr. 
Cameron left a fine impression on the 
appreciative audience. 
Buses and private' cars will leave 
from the steps of the College Ad-
ministration Building on Thursday, 
May 26, at 9.30 in the morning. The 
enthusiastic group will reach Field-
ston about 10.30. 
An interesting and entertaining 
program has been planned by the com-
cause a large decrease in the "hen vices in orthophonic reproduction. first made. It is said that Mr. Andrews 
population" of the country. The Tickets for all the sports and for will be in the auditorium when this 
complete "eats" will include: half b pI'esentatl'on l'S gl·ven. the dinner are on sale' and must e roast stuffed chicken, _ olives, clam 
chowder, potato, vegetable, rolls and purchased on or before May 12. This The preparation for this event was 
butter, ice cream, cake, and coffee. is necessary because the committee greatly simplified by Franklyn White, 
In the afternoon, there will be must plan ahead of time how many class president, when he appointed a 
s:wimming in the salt-water pool and are going, and to make arrangements'! general committee, a chairman for 
in the ocean. The artificial pond is to have the large throng provided for. (Continued on page 3) 
Mr. Percival, bass-baritone, is an 
excellent musician. In his concerts 
he presents varied selections from the 
song literature of other countries. His 
voice l1as the deep range and mellow 
quality of the fine singing bass, with 
the added resource of a brilliant and 
impressive sonority throughout. ·He 






World Crisis Shows Lack of 
Leadersllip 
-0--
By Albert E. Winship 




NORMAL SCHOOL The cause of the world crisis is the lack of leadership. 
Education has the opportunity to be the first to develop 
national leadership and opportunity means responsibility. 
There is a lure about new books which, although it rarely 
if ever warms the imagination of a small boy, often disastrously 
fascinates adults. Many of these books will not pay the ex-
penses of their publication, but the continuance of the publishers 
and the exuberance of their activities prove that the reading of 
books is still a major recreation for a large number of people. 
Quite naturally, we usually do most of our talking about these 
new books. Some day, however, take a few minutes to sit do·wn 
and recall the books which remain uppermost in your mind. If 
I am not greatly mistaken many of your "reading landmarks" 
will be the older books while the new ones will have a scatter-
ing representation. Do any of these books represent any "step-
ping stones" ill your reading career? 
Established, 1927 
Owned and published by the state Normal school, Bridge-
water, Massachusetts. Member of Scholastic Press. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
There are indications that education has already approx-
imated leadership of America in the world crisis and I would 
like to write for the magazine of the Bridgewater State Teachers 
College one reason why there is exceptional leadership in edu-
cation at this time. 
. Editor-in-Chief .................... . . ..................... Gertrude Laird 
Assistant Editor .......... ,................................. ..... ..... Eunice Whittier 
Business Manager .................................................... Nathan Bulotsky 
Assistant Business Manager .................... , .................... Ernest Cote 
This year has been the most remarkable for specific 
achievement in the recent history of the National organizations 
and a year ago the outlook was the most threatening. 
William DeMorgan's "Joseph Vance" is Olle of those books 
where you know and are on speaking terms with all the people 
in it. They are pleasant companions with whom you could chat 
forever in a leisurely, gentlemanly way. This characteristic as 
well as the fact that the book has so much of the quiet essayist 
manner in it provides a spirit of relaxation. Old memories that 
have been tucked away for years come crowding between the 
pages and the mind. Dreamy, sweet, unhurried, filled with lllid-
Victorian prejudices and conventionalities, and above all carry-
ing that spirit of beauty and life which long association with 
artists gives, it is a thoroughly rich book. 
Literary Editor ..... . ...................... Louise Jackson 
Assistant Literary Editor ........................................ Charles Clough 
o\ssistant Literary Editor ,. ........................... . . Helen McKenney 
-0-
Advertising Manager ......................... ,...... . ...... Urban Linehan 
Assistant Advertising Manager . James Stanley 
From the meeting of the Department of Superintendence 
in DE}troit, February, 11931 to the meeting of the National Edu-
cation Association in Los Angeles, July, 1931, there was an 
intense development of sectional prejudices, p-rofessional jeal-
ousy, anti-women crusade and plea for prestige. 
Exchange Editor .............. ..... ............ .......... ...... ....... Pamela Chase 
Sport Editor ......... ..... ................... . ......... John Sweeney 
Sport Editor ..................... ............... ...... .... ............ Ena Fredette 
Social Editor .............................................................. Jean Ferguson 
Art Editor .............................................. Evelyn Chasse, Secretary 
Joke Editor ... .................... . ................ ........ .................... Fred Small 
Alumni ·Editor .......................................................... Mary Sullivan 
Magically, almost miraculously, sentiment changed in a 
few days and a woman, a graduate of a Massachusetts normal 
school, with no academic or social prestige received more than 
twice as large a vote for leadership as any man had ever re-
ceived and she has demonstrated leadership in education never 
attempted by any man. 
Alumni Editor ................................................................ Mary Carroll 
REPORTORIAL BOARD 
K. Bozoian, Charlotte Murray, Helen Foye, Earle 
Sukeforth, Chauncey Copeland, Varda Dunn, Laura 
Mitchell, Emma White, Ruth Marsden, Irene Roberti, 
Ruth Henry, 
CLASS EDITORS 
Barbara Pray, Rose Tinsley, Helen Murly, Sara 
De Mello, Ruth French, Hilda Kidston, Doris Hunt, 
Hugh Heney, Kathleen Hofferty, Grace Grant, Ruth 
French, Mildred Ferguson. 
FACULTY ADVISER 
Why should we not anticipate America's leadership in edu-
cation in the creation of a new civilization as the result of the 
world crisis? 
-0--
Miss Florence Hale is president of the National Education 
Association. She is a graduate of the Fitchburg Normal School. 
Class Ode, 1932 
-0--
Harriette Parmenter 
Totally different in style and manner is Helen Mackay's 
charming story of little Za-Bi in "While Gondolas Pass". Here 
one finds a restraint of style which is a peculiar blend of the 
style of Thornton Wilder or H. D. Every sentence has a pat-
tern of its own-for the most part the sentences are short but 
never staccato or rapid-fire. Even the story itself forms a beau-
tiful pattern. Certain elements are repeated in varying ways 
throughout the story-Harlequin appears to Za-Bi as a child-
Harlequin is the name of a doll given to her by Ascanio--and 
finally, Harlequin is her lover. . 
Miss Olive Lovett 
Published monthly; Subscription $1.00 per year, $.10 per Alma Mater, Alma Mater, now that twilight hovers near, 
single copy. To our lips rise songs of tribute for the days thou hast made 
"While Gondolas Pass" was a delightful book-not great--
but an aesthetic delight with its delicate coloring and structure. 
Rubbing elbows with it is Butler's "Way of All Flesh". This 
book is so powerful that its impress can never be erased. Butler 
has rubbed the gloss from family, educational, and religious life. 
Conventionality becomes a sin. He tears away all our old 
standards, exposes them to an unmerciful, glaring light and 
leaves us as the monkey is left in that famous picture-with 
the rind of life. The problem of existence is ours to solve-
Butler offers no solution nor dispels any perplexities-he simply 
wounds our self complacency with his ruthless irony. 
SUBSTITUTING EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Editor-in-Chief ......................................................................... Leo Ash 
Assistant Editor ................................................ Harriette Parmenter 
Literary Editor ................................................... , .......... Alice Atwood 
Make-up and Headlines ..................................... K. Merton Bozoian 
Business lYlanager ........................................................... Guy J. Russo 
Advertising Manager ................ .. ................... Florence Kerness 
Sports Editors ........................................ Dora Cobb and Paul Collen 
Joke Editors ................................ Ruth Petluck and Bernard Carey 
Social Editor .......................................................................... Ruth Fall 
Copy Readers , ...... , .......................... Lillian Gray, Helen Kenneally 
Hugh W. Heney 
~T.!'l,acheri".QLJQ!l.rnalis~·.:i::: ........ : .... ,n:,,,."""', ... ::.~ .... , .... Miss OliVJeLo~tt; 
;Russia, Largest Scientific Experinlellt 
Ever Set On Foot By NIall 
-0-
Hugh W. Heney 
Russia, Largest Scientific Experiment E:ver Set on Foot 
by Man, an article by Julian Huxley, was first printed in The 
Week-End Review and later was reprinted in the Boston Eve-
ning Transcript, February 27, 1932. Mr. Huxley is writing not 
only of the land of the "Largest Scientific Experiment" but 
also of the land which is the laboratory for the most unusual 
politico-socio-economic experiment ever set on foot by man. 
What thoughts come to a human being while he stands jn 
front of a cage of apes in a zoo? The human being is first 
impressed with the resemblances between the ape and man. 
Next he considers the differences between the two. The differ-
ences are so great that they outweigh the resemblances. Of 
man and ape Mr. Huxley says, "The difference of their natures 
is a more effective barrie'!' between them than the iron bars of 
their cages." He says that we have a universal human fallacy 
of interpreting the nature of others in terms of our own, and 
that this fallacy is equally at work between man and man as 
between man and ape. "In this case", says Mr. Huxley, "the 
barrier is not an irrevocable difference in nature, but a difference 
in the social system in which the minds of the two parties have 
grown up." And this difference is largely a difference in social 
philosophy. 
This difference is well illustrated by the following quota-
tion: "I remember very well the moment when the magnitude 
of the difference between my world and the Russian world was 
first really brought home to me. We were in a crowded street-
car (all street-cars in Russia are always crowded) in the com-
pany of an Englishwoman who spoke Russian fluently. A 
drunken man lurched against her. She told him to behave. He 
being in the irascible phase' growled something at her. She 
laughed, and explained to us that what he said was 'You're no 
worker'. It was the same impulse which would prompt a maud-
lin Englishman to say 'You're no lady'; but the impulse is, for 
us, . standing on its head." 
This illustrates also the high social position held by the 
workers in the Soviet scheme. A workers' state is in the process 
of being created. 
Some authorities think that the current de·pression in the 
capitalistic world is a cause for Soviet rejoicing. Perhaps it is, 
ifc it :indicates to the Soviets that the system of capitalism :is 
failing. . Mr. Huxley points out, however, that Hthe same cap-
italistic 'crisis is endangering the success of the Five-Year-Plan. 
The exports o~ oil and wheat and timber and butter by means 
of which Russia pays for her imports of foreign machinery and 
brains are only worth half what they were." This idea merits 
consideration by those who are fearful of a Sovietist success 
which is supposed to arise from the embers of capitalistic 
distress. 
dear 
To our hearts well thoughts of sadness - memories of lovely 
things- . 
Songs of triumph, wisps of laughter, clash of battle, stir of 
wings-
AU the love, the woe, the labor, all the hopes and all the tears 
Mingle with the quiv'ring wonder and the dreams of unborn 
years. 
Guide us then, 0 Alma Mater 
O'er the steep hard ti'ails ahead. 
Keep thy beacon ever burning 
Near ths( :'paths ~h,~E~e musp ,tread. 
O'er the golden fields of sunset dark'ning shadows bend their 
ray-
O'er the shores thin verge of shallows circling sea-gulls find 
their way-
While before us doors are op'ning to the misty roads outside 
While sweet strains of solemn music ~11 our hearts ·with joyous 
pride-
Darker, darker, grows the skyline, and each star lights up the 
way 
But we need thy sovereign guidance arid thy heacons steady ray. 
Serenity and Success 
-0--
Bettina King 
Stormy, disturbed, confused; 'agitated, raging-how well 
these words describe the type of life which most of us live 
every day. Rushing from one thing to another, easily becoming 
upset, raising our voices in argument which seems ever ready 
to make itself known, we exist first on the peak of hope, and 
suddenly in the depths of despair. Just how much are we able 
to accomplish in this life of commotion and tumult? 
Recently, ·1 was privileged with being able to attend a 
rehearsal of the' Rochester Phllharmonic Orchestra, conducted 
by Fritz Reiner. We have all hear.d of the "temperamental 
musician" who "flies off the handle" at the slightest cause, and 
Another quiet bit of realism is the record of a man who 
failed-Edward Reardon-and as such it contains a great deal 
of pessimistic philosophy. In Gissing's "New Grub Street"-
"Life is a huge farce and the advantage of humor is that it 
enables one to defy fate with mocking laughter". The style 
ofGi,~c$ingreveals power~ . He makes the book alJl!dst an:~~~~ 
in fiction. He is never sensational and is often· drab and co1or-
less, but it seems to be the drabness and colorlessness of odd 
moments of Ufe itself rather than the author's lack of ability. 
Thoughts of the "Ordeal of Richard Feverel" by Meredith 
brought something· more than a remembrance of the author's 
brilliant wit and peculiar flavor, something more' than a remem-
brance of his compassionate understanding of life. The aphor-
istic atmosphere of Sir Austin Feverel's domain may have been 
responsible for my remembering such things as-"Culture is 
half-way to heaven".-"To seem injured is always a luxury; 
sometimes a necessity, whether among boys or men."-"The 
night-jar spins his dark monotony on the branch of pine." 
Character studies always have a wide appeal. Sheila Kaye-
Smith's "Joanna Godden" is a masterly analysis of a masterly 
woman. Joanna Godden epitomiz'3s woman'g strength, stability, 
and steadfastness while remaining truly lovable. What humor 
there is in the story is delicate and reserved. The characters 
and the background are fused together so that one cannot be 
thought of apart from the other. This union of life and place 
develops men and womeri who are part of the natural g-rowth 
of the soil. The l'eader may saturate himself in the beauty and 
homeliness of the farmhouses of the Sussex marsher. 
I was prepared for a fiery rehearsal with bursts of enthusiasm 
and severe criticism· on the part of lVIr. Reiner. Wagner was 
the composer whose music was to be played, an~ the orchestra 
quickly absorbed their leader's enthusiasm, with the horns burst-
ing forth in a swelling crescendo. Evidently, Mr. Reiner was 
not satisfied for the playing suddenly ceased, with apparently' 
no signal from the conductor. After a few quiet words, unheard 
by those favored spectators in the auditorium, the playing began 
again. Once more it was stopped, and once more I expected 
to see' a burst of temper from Mr. Reiner. The horns were not 
clear-cut enough to suit him. However, instead of raising his 
voice, very quietly he sang the part being played by the horns, 
cutting each note short, and showing exactly what he wanted. 
The whole orchestra respo'nded, and Mr. Reiner was noticeably 
pleased. 
Others I would like to mention al'e "Harmer John", that 
intensely spiritual novel of Hugh Walpole's, Romain Rolland's 
incomparable "Jean Christophe", "Java Head" the almost melo-
dramatic, exotic picture of Orientalism in contact with the prig-
gish, stiffly limned New Englanders, and I hope you haven't 
entirely forgotten Willa Cather's, "My Antonia", Francis Brett 
Young's memorable and dramatic study "My Brother Jonathan", 
or Freeman's "Joseph and His Brethren". Think over your 
own reading experience-once again l'eview those books which 
would make an intellectual banquet. 
J. Freshmen at l.!niversity of Colorado ,:"ho disobey regula-
ClOns suc~ as walkmg on the gra~s, smokmg on campus, and 
not wearmg green hats are marched to the lake in the center 
of the campus and thrown off the bridge into the water Over 
150 suffered this penalty last year. . 
trolled attitude, he led others to be as calm, and extraordinary 
results were obtained. 
A little more tolerance, a little more' ease, more self-control 
less speed, and more serenity and peace of mind will achieve fo; 
us the success toward which we are all aiming, and we will see 
its results not only in the response of our associates, but in our 
own attitude toward every-day living. 
Still, it remained a mystery to me as to what made the 
orchestra stop, and I resolved to concentrate on this one detail. 
Success crowned my efforts, and such a surprising discove'ry! 
When he wished the orchestra to cease playing, Mr. Reiner 
merely lowered his baton and discontinued beating tim€'. In-
stantly every musician responded and quietly awaited the calm 
criticism of their leader. 
Fritz Reiner never lost his temper in the many times that 
he stopped the orchestra in the same place to make various im-
provements in tone, expression or in something which to his 
musician's ear was not harmoni~us. By his composed, self-con-
TO-NIGHT-FRIDAY, MAY 6 
T.e. BEACH PARTY 
CAMPUS COMMENT 
College Chatter GLEE CLUB CONCERT (Continued from page 1) 
studied at Harvard where he sang as 
r~Ch;P;j-D~t~)-<-l Viola D' AlTIOre 
I ! AIl Instrunlen t K. 1\1. Bozoian soloist in the Harvard Glee Club un-
The "Yale News" which marked its del' Mr. Davison. Since graduating 
fifty-fourth anniversary on January cum laude in 1929 he has devoted him-
28 is believed to be the oldest college self seriously to the study of singing 
I May 3-Class Meetings. ",' Of Fine Quality 
, May 5-Miss Smith. i May 10-Men's Club. i 
daily in the United States. with increasing recognition and suc- i May 12-Miss Lutz. i CULTURE FUND PROGRAM PRE-i May 17-Miss Prevost. i SENTS PAUL SHIRLEY 
. * * * * cess. Press comments tell of his 
Recently a course has been added "voice of unusual beauty and power." 
to the curriculum of University of Mr. William T. Cameron proved to 
Paris on "Appreciation of Rare Wines be an artist of more than ordinary 
and Liquors". We wonder how the proficiency. He began his musical ca-
course will be conducted. 
; May 19-Miss Hill. ; 
* * * * 
In an ordinary newspaper column 
there are 10,000 pieces of type; there 
are seven wrong positions in which a 
letter might be put; there are 70,000 
chances to make an error and mil-
lions of chances for transpositions. 
In the short phrase "to be or not to 
be" it is possible to make, by trans-
positions alone, 1,759,022 errors. No 
wonder newspapers make errors now 
and then.-Coledge Prophile. 
* '" 
... 
* An intelligence test given in an 
Eastern university revealed several 
interesting things. M. D. means men-
tally deficient. The Mediterranean 
and the R€d Sea are connected by the 
Sewage Canal. 
* * * * N ow that Yale trademarks are be-
ing removed from all locks on the 
Harvard campus, we suppose that 
Yale student will not be allowed to 
read the Harvard Classics and the 
Vassar girls will not be allowed to 
take Smith cough drops. 
* * * * As children are sensitive, handle a 
situation in such a way as to pre-
serve the self-respect of the pupils. 
Put pupils in a position to help them-
selves. 
-Teachers Handbook, New York. 
* * ... ... 
Freshmen women at McGill Univer-
sity are hazed while new men escape. 
The student council protects the men. 
... * * ... 
reel' at the early age of seven, and 
since then has studied under such 
masters as Van Veachton Rogers, 
former solo harpist of the Boston 
Festival Orchestra, and Carlos Salzedo 
of the Curtis Institute of Music in 
Philadelphia. He has appeared as' 
solo harpist v:ith the Curtis Sym-
phony Orchestra, Harrisburg Festival 
Orchestra, Philadelphia Grand Opera 
Company, and the Reading Symphony 
Orchestra. 
The officers of the club are: Frieda 
Rand, Director: Mary Bridges, Presi-
dent; Ruth Nugent, Vice President; 
Honora Quigley, Secretary: Phyllis 
Bliss, Librarian; Polly Drevinsky, Li-
brarian; Olive Smith, Accompanist; 
Bettina King, Accompanist. 
The members: 
First Sopranos 
Mary Aulbach, Madeline Beach, Ida 
Berenzin, Mary Bridges, Ruth Burr, 
Barbara Dix, Bertha Dymowska, 
Claire Eddy, Ruth Gennis, Elsie Hen-
derson, Ruth Higgins, Harriet Hull-
strum, Beatrice Hunt, Helene Johnson, 
Hazel Long, Virginia Lord, Hilda Mac-
Keen,. Helen Mattson, Hazel Maxim, 
Marion Nash, Ruth Nugent, Elizabeth 
Quartz, Mildred Schaier, Elizabeth 
Stromdahl. 
Second Sopranos 
Grace Absalom, Mary Allen, Emily 
Bates, Florence Cobb, Marion Collins, 
! May 24-Miss Beckwith. I 
• May 26-Mr. Doner. , i June I-Class Meetings. i 
j June 3-Mr. Stearns. j 
.:.'~("'-"l~'--'«~~~~"'-'()'-"['--'()~'~.::' 
Popular Expressions 
Used By S11akespeare 
Some of us have the idea that we 
are right up to minute with the slang 
we use, but it takes very little read-
ing of the literature of other periodR 
to show us that all that we say has 
been said before. It is surprising how 
some parts of our language arE' 
handed down from generation to gen-
eration. 
Recently, Anderson M. Baten com-
piled a book called "Slang From 
Shakespeare". Although some of the 
expressions that are recalled seem 
l'ath€2' "stretched" we take them for 
their fa.ce value. The examples in-
clude: 
Not on your life; believe it; brain 
him; bully sir; chew upon this; done 
me wrong; who's so dumb; hanging 
is too good for him; how goes the 
world with you; he knows too much; 
how you do talk; I told you so; I'll 
be banged; it was Greek to me; no 
more brains than I have in my elbow; 
that map; 0 boy; those baby eyes; 
up in the air; we will fall for it; my 
cake is dough; this is the silliest 
stuff; you egg; you know me. 
Polly Drevinsky, Margaret Farrar, Becomes College President 
Ruth French, Hilda Kidston, Bettina (Continued from page 1) 
King, Stella Krupka, Mabel Laramee, A differentiation between four-year 
Elizabeth Lawrence, Ruth Marsden, student~ taking elementary courses 
Beatrice Nelson, Miriam Nisula, Hon- and four-year students taking high 
ora Quigley, Signe Siitonen, Bernice school and junior high school courses 
Trulson, Virginia Weston. will be made in the neal' future. 
Guy J. Russo 
In accordance with its program of 
selecting outstanding personages in 
their field, the Culture Fund Commit-
tee of the Bridgewater Teachers' Col-
lege invited Mr. Paul Shirley to give 
a viola d'amore recital which was en-
joyed by a capacity audience in the 
Horace Mann Auditorium 011 April 
II. 
Mr. Shirley is America's leading ex-
ponent of the viola d'amore, and his 
masterful playing has again brought 
into favor an instrument which 
seemed doomed to extinction. So de-
lightful is his music that it continues 
to dwell in the mind of the listener. 
Mr. Shirley's rendition of Sarabande" 
by Gaillard and "Gnomes" by himself 
were played again at the request of 
the audience. 
When interviewed he said: "The 
viola d'amore was in use until 1600, 
when its place was taken by the mod-
ern violin. This instrument has seven 
strings to play upon and seven sym-
pathetic strings which are not played 
upon". He also said that the name 
was probably derived from the deli-
cate response from string to string. 
The viola d'amore that Mr. Shirley 
plays is 149 years old, and was made 
by Tomaso Circassi in 1783 for a 
French noble family. 
Mr. Shirley is of German and 
French ancestrY"and has had a varied 
and interesting career. He arrived in 
the United States just twenty years 
ago, and for seventeen of these years 
was a member of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. During the past 
several years he has been on a con-
cert tour of the United States, France, 
Germany and Italy. 
3 
College Hall 
The- third floor of "College" Hall 
seems to be "Skiddudcling on the 
sangwish of Claree's," as Flo typically 
puts it. The seniors as well as the 
freshmen have caught the spring fever 
but the appearance of the screens one 
period put a stop to that. 
If you have taken notice of the 
name plates lately you have been as-
tounded to find living there, such 
startling personalities as "Minnie the 
Moucher", "Little' Bo Peep", "Daugh-
ters Nerty", "Amy Simple McPher-
son", Eugene O'Neill's aside (all those 
really wanting to receive their phone 
calls had better be out in the hall). 
Normal has all the comfortf:: of 
home, including a shower bath in 
room 325 (when it rains) waxed floors, 
a chime-clock (rising bell) and a 
"waste basket" around the corner. 
"College" Hall has the distinction 
of being the only co-ed dorm on the 
campus; it has two men on its sub-
floor. 
Throughout the dorm mysterious in-
vaders have done their deadly work. 
(It can't be the depression that's 
trite. It must be an unwise use of 
leisure.) If you don't believe our 
story about the invaders ask Barb 
Hart why she had to remake her bed 
one night at ten o'clock, or Clara Vig-
lione, who'd been entertaining all eve-
ning (downstairs) returned ~nd found 
her room transformed into a tulip 
garden, or "Megie, who found the 
young man's picture in an animal-
cracker box. The' girls must have 
their fun. 
Think! Have you ever wished your 
worst enemy "crackers in bed"? Ask 
"Kerch" and "Clarkie" how it's done. 
Then there's the April Fool's Joke 
on Isabelle who sewed up her own 
pajamas so that she couldn't get into 
them. 
We will now have the "content" and 
"exercises" on this chapter. The An-
tics of Normal Hall. 
When a professor at Franklin and 
Marshall College could not locate his 
car, he reported it to the police sta-
tion as stolen. It was rather amusing 
that a che~kup revealed the professor 
had walked to class· on that day. 
~~ ......... ..,....,,~Altos Untlt:!./." t;ite· .... l!'lc'eseut--system it'isdif;;;'i""':--;-
. -ltelen A66o'tt,~Rse A1ih,-Madeli;;'~- :ficult for a teacher to plan his or her 
L Content-- -.-~ ____ _ 
CLABS;"ifAy--";"--"""---::-"'I-'i'.'-~~' ;-<-;;~t~ wrong with" Normal 
Hall? (e'Verything) 
* * ... ... 
Dr. Louis A. Pechstein, dean of 
Teachers College, University of Cin-
cinnati, believes that teacher-training 
institutions may follow the lead. pf 
progressive medical schools and re-
quire a year of practical teaching ex-
perie'nce before awarding a degree. 
The practice teaching period of one 
year would correspond to the year of 
interneship which the doctor must go 
through. Dean Pechstein says, "No 
part of the training given the teacher 
is more valuable than observation and 
practice teaching." 
* * * ... 
In Spain a student is given only one 
examination during his college career. 
It is given orally by a professor and 
if the student passes it he receives his 
degree and is graduated. If he does 
not pass, he stays in school till he 
does.-Syracuse Daily Orange. 
(Continued on page 4) 
The Eavesdropper 
Paul Collen has been receiving cir-
culars lately which advertised grave 
stones. We had a "slinking suspicion" 
that Paul was King Tut traveling in-
cognito. 
A young lady whom some people 
know as Louise W. Keith wants to 
know why Campus Comment doesn't 
print something about Burdett College 
because we print things about all the 
other big colleges. 
We have noticed around the school 
a large number of pamphlets adver-
tising a certain health resort in Mich-
igan. The T. B. test is probably re-
sponsible for this sudden interest. If 
sufficient intel'est is shown a colony 
will be established in Bridgewater. 
Who's that Class A gentleman who 
has been raving about long curls? 
The A-3 Economics class is trying 
to see what can be done about repeal-
ing the "Law of Diminishing Returns'~. 
Amsden, Phyllis Bliss, Harriet Bur- work to :fit both classes. No more 
rill, Muriel Carr, Doris Clarner, Verda three-year students will be admitted 
Dunn, Beatrice Fitts, Ruth Gregory, to the junior high school course, but 
Elois Godfrey, Edna Kennedy, Caro- the three-year course still remains 
lyn Larchar, Doris MacGinnis, Helen open for the elementary students. 
Murley, Effie Post, Marion Ring, Each year, however, there is an in-
Lemira Smith, Olive Sinith, Eunice creasing numbel' of students enrolling 
Whittier, Helen Winning. for four-year degree courses in both 
elementary and high school courses. 
"MUCH ADO ABOUT Members of the graduating classes 
NOTHING" this year will be interested to know 
(Continued from page 1) that State Teachers College will be 
how could anyone help loving Ben- printed on their diplomas. Another 
edick as played by Dorothy Hixon! change is that the diploma this year 
The comic element comes in with wHl be in the form of a book diploma 
Dogberry and Verges and their crowd. similar to those of other colleges in-
Gunver Henricksen and Sophie Tay- stead of the old style roll diploma. 
lor give excellent intel'pretations of Dr. Boyden thinks that the time is 
these famous characters. Muriel Robi coming -when it will be possible to 
as Balthazar certainly furnishes a obtain the degree of Master of Educa-
goodly share of entertainment. tion in some of these new colleges. 
You can't afford to miss seeing this It is not known just how soon this 
play with its many highlights. will be but undoubtedly such a thing 
Especially is this true of the scene will be possible before the one hun-
in which the wedding of Hero and dredth anniversary of the founding of 
Claudio is to take place. Here you the normal school in America in 1939. 
may actually see a young bride to be In conclusion Dr. Boyden stated that 
jilted at the altar by her fiance. he thought the new name would give 
This review would not be complete 111 are' prestige to Bridgewater. 
without a word at least concerning "Bridgewater has always enjoyed a 
the excellent work of Anne Clarke as high reputation because of the excel-
Leonato, Governor of Messina; AI- lent accomplishments of its graduates. 
thea Mock and Virginia Bulgar as It is not the name alone which counts 
Courade and Borachio, followers of but it is because of the fact that grad-
Don John; and Doris Southwick as uates have 'set high standards of 
Friar Frances who plans the scheme scholarship. The most influence will 
which in the end reunites the young colUe along these lines. Bridgewater 
lovers, Hero and Claudio. haS been ready for the change' for a 
You may have seen it before some- long tirne but has waited because the 
where, but think how much more en- other normal schools were not ready. 
(Continued from page 1) 
dancing, a chairman f9r music, and a 
chairman for each individual mural. 
Every. chairman is directly respon-
sible for his mural. 
The general committee consists of 
the' following: Ruth Fall, chairman, 
Effie Post, Sally Suttill, and Sadie 
Gould. Other chairmen include: Music, 
Bettina King; dancing, Ruth Lord: 
Greek mural, Ernest Cote; Hebrew 
mural, Florence Kerness; monastic 
mural, Harriet Parmenter; Dedham 
School mural, Ruth Marsden: and first 
normal school, Eunice Whittier. 
The following will appear in the 
murals: 
Greek mural: Thomas Cullen, P. 
Francis Carroll, J 0 h n Shockley, 
Charles Clough. 
Hebrew mural: Amy Wright, Na-
than Bulotsky, Rose Kirshner, Ruth 
Petluck. 
Monastic mural: Marib Ciccone, Leo 
Ash, William Cronin, Guy J. Russo, 
Hugh W. Heney. 
Dedham School: Franklyn O. White, 
Ruth Stetson, Loretta Coak, Victoria 
Saulenas, Louise Jackson. 
First Normal school: Edward Leahy, 
John Daly, Helen Sullivan, Sadie 
Gould, Margaret Van Houten. 
NEW SUPPLY 
1932 TENNIS BALLS 
Tennis Rackets Restrung 
joyable it is to have your favorite It Would not be fair for one normal COLE PHARMACY, Inc. 
characters portrayed by your own school to be made a college and thus 
classmates or friends. detract from the others." 
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OUR TOASTED HAMBURGS 
are as fil'le as 
OUR TOASTED HOT DOGS 
Telephone 8437 
BRADY'S DINER 
Next to P. O. 
b. Take an organized trip through 
the dormitory then have sev-
eral pupils report to the class 
what they've learned. 
c. Send far and wide for material. 
Discuss "it". 
II. Exercises 
a. Write' a paper "Normal Hall" 
is now "College Hall"'. 
b. Have a debate: - Resolved: 
"That Normal Hall should 
change its name". 
c. Build a model of the Hall on 
your sand table-don't forget 
the ornaments lou n gin g 
around. 
III. Conclusion 
Think this material through. Ask 
YOllrself "What is the value" of 
this to me as a prospective 
teacher? ? ? 





Regular Dinners and Sandwiches 
of all kinds 
Pastry Made to Order 
We make what we serve. 
49 Central Sq. Telepho~ 
FLYNN'S 
SPECIALTY SHOP 
35 Central Square 
FINERY 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 
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Track and Field Events \ 
CAU'PUS CO~1MENT 
COLLEGE SPORTS 
Allnual Spring Meet 
Plalls in, Progress 
Teachertown Sports 
By Sweeney 
Base Ball-' -Volley. Ball 
w. A. A. to Encourage 
Many Spring SpOTts Prospects for Baseball at 
Teachers' College Bright Class B4 is already concentrating on 
the arrangements for the girls' annual 
spring meet which will probably take 
place on Wednesday, June 8, ,1932. 
Are You Spry? W. A. A. has a world of offers for 
Is everything fine? It won't be you this spring, lots of new things 
long now before those great spring too. Most any sport-whim you have 
days 'will be with us. Lad, fetch me may be satisfied very easily. 
Q---------------------------------
Coach Desmond Has Candidates 
Out for First Practice -
Schedule Arranged and 
All Games will be 
Away from 
Home. 
The first real workout of the base-
ball squad at the Bridgewater 
Teachers' College was held yesterday 
afternoon on the campus, \"lith a large 
number of candidates on hand. From 
the looks of the material the Bridge-
water outfit should be able to wade 
through its schedule in great style, as 
every depal'tment, with the exception 
of the hurling corps, appears to be 
well manned. 
Posse-Nissell Girls 
Perfornl Very ~Tell 
Dora L. Cobb 
Two Normalites or Collegians as we 
are now at liberty to call ourselves 
journeyed into Boston on Friday eve-
ning, April 15, to attend an Inter-
Class Competitiy€ Gym Meet at the 
Posse-Nissen School of Physical Edu-
cation. Having witnessed, and parti-
cipated in several meets here at 
Bridgewater, we were desirous of see-
ing how other schools conducted their 
meets. 
Sophie Taylor has been made gen-
eral chairman, and has an able staff 
of helpers in the following committee 
chairmen: Scoring, Grace Absolm; 
program, Marie Giberti; officials, 
Shophie Jaworek; publicity, Helena 
Nawroki; equipment and decoration, 
Mary Davis; and hospitality, Mary 
Sullivan. 
This meet will be the culmination 
of the spring program of the gym 
department and includes track and 
field events, tennis, base ball, volley 
ball, tennikoit, horse shoes, archery, 
my book of poets and a-poeming we Tennis is an old favorite; only it 
will go. The Campus is wonderful is gojng to be better than ever this 
in the springtime, and Freshies, wait year. We have tapes for all of the 
until you see Bridgewater 11'1 the cqurts, which means they will be 
spring of the year; and if your esthet- marked permanently. Then we have 
ic equilibrium doesn't do hicks or one paddle-tennis, tennikoit, volley ban~ 
sort or another you aren't in step with track and baseball all ready to give 
the rest of the parade. The above you the chance to snap out of your 
is just a way of heralding the advent winter snooze. Have you heard about 
of the spring sports, with tennis and horseback riding in West Bridge-
all the field events reigning supreme, water? That's a new stunt for W. 
and now, as there is a lady clamor- A. A., and it promises to be lots of 
ing to be heard just down the line, fun. We are going to have another 
we'll leave the poets alone for awhile. type of riding too-bicycling. Bring 
A Lady Looks Them Over yOUl' bikes or hire one at 10c an hour etc . 
An interesting deviation from the "Campus Goldilocks" says: "The -everybody. You remember, of 
former meets is being attempted. The most outstanding sport feature around course, that VV. A. A. has new cook-
managing class wants to incorporate here lately was the perfectly thrill- ing equipment, so that you can cycle 
into this meet an element of chal- ing way in which that Owenie Kier- away and have your supper at one of 
The outlook brightened considerably 
,,;ith the announcement that JGe Teel-
Outside appearances were not so 
very promising, but we soon found out 
that that was no indication of the 
ing, Bridgewater Town team mentor, type of work that went on inside. We lenge; that is; that instead of having nan leaped over the bar in the spring- the val'ious lakes or ponds around 
would be available. He was barred are proud to say that we have a bet- arbitrary class competition in the board jump event of the gym meet. Bridgewater., Hikers make use of 
from the hoop five, on account of be- tel' gymnasium in almost every 1'e- major activities, they want to try the He just ups and over to the yonder this equipment, too, and I know you'll 
ing a member of the Central board of spect, even to the equipment, than idea of having the classes challenge side as neat as ever you did see. And be hiking a lot this spring. 
offidals, but Coach Desmond of the theirs. each other in activities they are best \vhile I'm at it, I'd like to say that I 'fhe golf fanatics will be much in 
teachers has been given to understand Promptly at eight, three classes Htted to do. was tickled to see the Freshies win; evidence. If you are not already one, 
that Teeling \"rill be able to weal' the marched in separately. Their uni- This method v.rill create a new in- they certainly did a job on those over- come and be one. It's whispered tha.t 
Red and White on the diamond this f01'111s of white middies, short red terest and is bound to help the meet rated Sophs and Juniors". Well, we're going to have a new target. I 
year. Joe was at practice yesterday bloomers, and long black stockings to be more successful. what do you think of "Goldi" and her wonder who will be the first to hit the 
and will be seen at the hot corner (even longer than those so despised sport slants? I'll have to quizz ,her bull's eye. That'll be something for ~hen the future teachers line up for by our girls) were very attractive. Jlllliors and Sophs on Roosevelt's chances in the pres- the Normal Frog (or is it College 
the. opening struggle of the year Each girl had a number. idential. Order your next issue of Frog) to remember. 
against Northeastern Freshmen, April I Their marching and floor-work were Will in Volley Ball Campus Comment now! . 
away to oblivion and realities will be 30, in Boston. esr:ecial1y wen done and snappy. As Discussion! Discussion! 
, d I 1 . h b' rampant some one of these days. 
' "Iil the sche 1.1 e w He as cen ar- in Ollr o"\vn meets student teachers An excellent sample of the wide in-
" NIh ' Great interest is being- shown in Award Day is on the Way 
ranged 'by Manager Bob ag e, t ere gave the commands. Following this fluence which athletes who receive ' 
the volley-ball series which is being The letters" for partiGipation in the is no provision for any home games, the Freshmen and Seniors did appal'- their training here at Teachers Col-
I b b 'I' l ' played by the men in the gym on Fri- required number of games in a var .. although in a I pro a I1ty an a umm atus work which was carried out in a lege can command in the sport world 
. . day afternoons. sity sport will soon be awarded in 
clash will take place sometIme In most dignified and professional man- was shown in the basketball tOUl'n-
In the first clashes the Juniors and chapel. It will be interesting to see 
June. . h B 'd t' nero Each gjrl walked calmly up to the So1'hs emerged victorious after ament, for girls held recently at how many of the boys get letters in 
As in the case WIt 1'1 gewa 'er the particular piece of apparatus, did Quincy. The Bridgewater Girls', club, 
h . T t t'\..; some furious struggling. The Juniors three major sports. Last year Eddie 'High, and wit the own earn,. ".;ere her stunt in a confident manner and h after wading through some of the 
, b 1 k f bl h I defeated the Seniors, 15 to i) and 15 Welch, Tommy Cullen and J'ohnny 
seems to e a ac 0 capa e Ul~ ers then, after standing at attention for toughest opposition, in the state, was 
. F nk D d to 13, while the Sppti's took the " Shockley were the ,ones to corral op,the tet\E~}lermne. .ra ., esmon, a b' ant walked calmly to, the 5 to tro.p.~ ~mbl~m~tic Qfihe :i~'ntb.&:t:lif!j~~~t;)i"i>W~~,~~_~F_ ~' ~~~'" .. ~~ .• ~~~I!@~' '~' ~':'~~~I~~_~~~_~~.:o~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~,~~~f~~·i~' ~'i ~tr~~~~~~~;~~_~: ;!~~~~(T:f~ 
ience;and he had a ;~th~l' t~~gh -s~a: one of the things we lack in our meets. basketball teains. Ed 
. b Juniors: Avitabile, Nagle, Nardelli, shape they will be in this year as the 
son last year, startmg ut one game. They did stunts on the parallel bars, Leahy has been coaching the local 
B H · h Milici, Lowder, Welch, MacMahon, old "Nil type will have to abandoned, Ed Leahy, who pitched for arre Ig long box, horse, boom, double boom, girls all during the latter part of the 
I ..c d Sollller, Stanley. just as I had to give up my tl'icky several years ago, and a so pelJ.orme and buck. winter, and to him goes great credit 
N 1 1 . tl Seniors: Carroll, Shockley, Russo, "Nol'malites in the Sportlights" after' :for Gorham orma ast year IS 1e After the apparatus work, each for the classy work which the Bridge~ 
d if h t Ciccone, White, Clough, and Bozoian. giving it but one workout. only newcomer, an e comes up a class gave a demonstration perform- wate'r maidens displayed. Throughout 
' 1 . h h Sophs: Spracklin, Aherne, Nelson, Telmis Arrives-
expectations, all. will be we I Wit t e ance. The juniors offered an old Eng- the tournament, Eddie Welch refereed 
. Morey, Moore, Smith. The first tennis match of the season. teacher boys in the coming campaIgn. Ush dance and a drill with wands, ac- in a commendable manner, with all 
b t · Freshies: Bates, Coombs, Kiernan, will be played against the New Bed-First base sems to e attrac mg companied by the piano. This was very outfits playing being pleased with his 
. 'th Jacobson, Callahan, Gregory. ford Textile n1etmen on May 4. From 
a great number of aspIrants Wl a interesting. The freshmen showed work. The idea that I'm trying to get 
Referee: Frank Crosier. that date the local court stars will quartette of ball tossers endeavor- their skill with the dumb-bells- in a percolating is this, Welch and Leahy 
h h th . 't' I k ' have plenty to do as Manager Bill ing to s ow ow e 1m la sac musical drill, while the' seniors did would be a credit to any school sys-
1 b I d P t C II K . COLLEGE CHATTER Curley has' several clashes on the shou d e p aye. a arro, en a very difficult drill with Indian Clubs. tern when it came to placing well ' , 
, schedule, Among the clubs that Murphy, Cliff Johnson and Bob Nagle There was a very evident spirit of (Continued from page 3) drilled athletic organizations into com-
h h f I ft th fi t b T . I t th C t' t C I Bridgewater win play are Fitchburg are t e ope usa er e 1'S ase sportsmanship and good feeling be- wo gn s a e onnec lCU, 0 - petition. In this day and age you've 
C 11 1 d th b . I f W t N L d I' Teachers', Thayer Academy, Bryant &. job. arro p aye e ag m some tween the classes. ege or omen a ew on on calm got to be able to give your school 
f th t 'lt I t d'd Cl'ff J h th t th . k h' d Stratton, and the Fall River Tennis, o e 1 s as year, as 1 1 0 n- We came to the conclusion that, al- a en' mars ave Improve as a something- beside just schoolroom .. 
son, and at present these boys seem though we' can not hope to come up result of early morning study. They technique of a high order. Take ac- Club. 
to have the inside track although to the standard of a physical educa- go to bed at 7.00 p. m. and arise at count of stock, student reader, and 
games which will be played aft ex va- tional school, we have a gym depart- 3,00 a. m. and study until 8.00 o'clock. see what you've got to offer a super-
cation with Coach Lane's Bridgewater ment to be proud of. "But it does cramp our social activi- intendent outside of your record of 
High squad will eventually tell the ties," they admitted. all A's (do I flatter?). 
tale. h * '" * * More DI'SCussl'on mond will have the least of is wor- Have you heard of the M. I. T. stu-
At second base there is but one stal- ries, as Pete Burke was the only one Now that there is so much unem-, dent who takes care of a couple of 
wart looking for the job and that to graduate from last season's trio, ployment in the air wouldn't it be 
. young "kids" in his spare time. .And 
worthy is none other than EddIe so, with Charlie Ahearne and Johnny great if the state, or some organiza-it's some job, for to quote him, "When Welch. Welch played the keystone Sweeney, veterans, and Shockley and tion with funds for the unemployed 
'1 I take care of a machine in a factory 
sack in creditable manner Whl e at Cloug,h, who also played in most of at hand, decided to fix up our athletic', I get dirty, but I never have to chase Abington High, so he should be right the game last year, on hand at yes- field down there off Park Ave.? It 
. the darn things like I do the kids 
at home around that station. He IS terday's session, there will be no prob- here." will be done sometime because, really, 
also planning to show the same posi- lem in the fly-shagging department. * * ... ... an athletic field is about the only' 
tion for the Karhu A. C. this coming The Schedule Gentlemen may preier blondes, but thing the school lacks at present.' 
summer, while last year East Bl'idge- April 30-Northeastern Freshmen college boys prefer brunettes--judging Here's hoping that dreams will drip 
water fans saw a sample' of his play- at Boston. from a questionaire circulated among 1-----------------
ing while he was with the Old Colony, May 7-Dean Academy at Franklin. men at the U. of Srmth Dakota. De-
L~ague entry, from that town. May 11 - Moses Brown. at Proy- sirable female characteri~tics follow 
Shortstop is due to see a newcomer idence. in the order: social qualities, intellec-
as Tommy Cullen, who played the May 25-St. Mark's at Southboro. tual ability, artistic talent, athletics, 
short field for the past three years is May 28-NewportNaval Training and domestic virtues. 
not out for the nine this year. Mario Station at Newport. * ... * * 
Ciccone, who did the catching for Ed June 3-Bryant & Stratton at Prov- Students at Western Reserve have 
Leahy at Barre High and played the idence. I nicknamed a certain professor "Bun-
infield for Fitchburg Normal last year, June 4-Fitchburg Teachers' College ny" because ,he can multiply so rap-
has announced his intentions of mak- at Fitchburg. idly.' 
ing, a try for the post. Ken Coombs 
is putting up a battle' for the same 
position, but in either instance it looks 
as though an experienced boy will 
land the assignment. 
Third base' is due to be covered in 
royal style with Joe Teeling perform-
ing and, as hitting is what the 
teachers need, he is bound to be a 
valuable asset to the team. 
In . the outer gal'den, Coach Des-
iTEAcHERSCOLU-GE-ioornoiE-l I Complete Spring Sporting Goods at Reduced Prices I 
! See us for Tennis Equipment. Tennis Balls $.45 each, 3 for $1.20 I 
ii' Quotations given on restringing rackets. I 
Watch for our Clearance Sales. 
"!.~' ___ ()..-,.c~)~) ___ ('.-..t...-.c)~,..-..c~~~~~~(~~~~~,.-.(~.:. 
FERGUSON'S 
Fine Shoe Repairing 
At 
FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE 
OLIVER'S 
RESTAU:RANT 
Ail Home Cooking 
5 cent reduction to. students. 
CENTRAL SQUARE 
According to a Paris newspaper the, 
French average three baths a year. 
The Turks are still wondering wh~t, 




For all occasions 
Circulating Library 




Odd Fellow's Building 
r'-"-~;---'l:~ 
! ' 
• Home Made Ice Cream , 
t Home Baking, I' 
t BROWNIES A SPECIALTY I I Central Square 
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